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INTRODUCTION
Juvenile Nasopharyngeal Angiofi broma (JNA) is a rare benign tumor responsible 

for 0.5% of tumors of the head and neck, occurring in 1/150.000 individuals [1,2]. 
Upward of 98% of tumors primarily involve the nasopharynx which justifi es the 
term of nasopharyngeal angiofi broma, though extra-nasopharyngeal presentations 
have also been reported [3,4]. Patients between 14 and 25 years old are particularly 
aff ected, with a distinct predominance almost exclusively of males [5].

The tumor was fi rst described by Hippocrates in the 5th century BC and in 1940 
it was designated as juvenile angiofi broma by Friedberg [6]. The etiopathogenesis 
of the tumor is not completely understood but, since a vast majority of the cases 
do occur in males, it may be explained by high Androgen Receptor (AR) expression 
suggesting that JNA is androgen dependent [6]. There are also a hamartoma and 
vascular malformation theories, once the JNA histologic origin involves endothelial 
cells or fi broblasts [7].

JNA typically appears in the pterygopalatine canal [8] and, in the early stages of 
growth, it extends to the nasopharynx and nasal cavity through the sphenopalatine 
hole, so the fi rst clinical manifestations of the tumor are usually complaints of 
unilateral nasal obstruction and recurrent epistaxis [9]. Despite having a benign 
nature, AFJ has the potential to grow and involve neighbouring structures, so based 
on clinical and radiological characteristics, it can be classifi ed as type I when the 
lesions are fundamentally located in the nasal cavity, paranasal sinus, nasopharynx 
or pterygopalatine fossa; type II is a tumor that extends into the infratemporal 

Juvenile Nasopharyngeal Angiofi broma (JNA) is a rare benign tumor with primary involvement of 
the nasopharynx in 98% of cases. It is responsible for 0.5% of tumors of the head and neck, occurring 
in 1/150,000 individuals. Patients between 14 and 25 years old are particularly affected, with a 
predominance almost exclusively of males. Despite having a benign nature, AFJ has the potential to 
grow and involve neighboring structures, which highlights the importance of an attempted diagnosis 
and therapeutic intervention. This work serves to make a JNA theoretical review and present an 
endoscopic resection video of a JNA in a young male after a pre-op embolization of the tumour, which 
was essential for the success of the surgical intervention. JNA is an aggressive and locally invasive 
tumor that can recur after surgery, so an early diagnosis, adequate staging and the appropriate 
therapeutic plan are essential for the resolution of the clinical situation.
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fossa, buccopharyngeal space or orbital cavity; and type III 
is when there is an intracranial involvement of the middle 
fossa [10].

JNA is, therefore, a clinical entity that must be diagnosed 
and intervened as early as possible, so this work serves to 
make a brief theoretical review about the pathology and 
to present the case of a JNA and its endoscopic surgical 
resection video.

CASE REPORT
A 14-year-old male patient, with no relevant medical 

personal or familiar antecedents, was referred to an 
otolaryngology consultation with progressive complaints 
of right nasal obstruction over 1 year and several episodes 
of right-sided epistaxis that required electrocautery in the 
emergency department and anterior nasal packing with 
Merocel®. The anterior rhinoscopy have not shown any 
lesion but a fl exible nasal endoscopic exam subsequently 
demonstrated a large, vascular and angiomatous mass 
fi lling the right posterior nasal passage and nasopharynx, 
occupying the superomedial portion of right choana and 
extending to the left side (Figure 1). The remainder of the 
head and neck exam and laboratory workup was within 
normal limits and the patient denied other symptoms. 

After observing the lesion described, a cranial Computed 
Tomography (CT) and a Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
(MRI) were performed that showed a massive soft tissue 
formation that occupied the sphenoid sinus, median-
paramedian to the left, surrounding the medial wall of the 
right chamber of the sphenoid sinus, insinuating itself in 
the ethmoidal complex, in the nasal cavity and pharyngeal 
cavum, causing airway obliteration (Video 1). This lesion 
presented an erosive nature, globose confi guration, rounded 
contours and defi ned limits, showing a tomodensitometric 
pattern overlapping the muscular planes. These nonspecifi c 
characteristics raised the hypothesis of corresponding to 
chronic infl ammatory disease or nasopharyngeal polyposis, 
not excluding, however, other diagnosis as a soft tissue or 
vascular tumor.

Given the clinical presentation, the image aspect and the 
fact that it was a young male patient, an AFJ was the most 
likely diagnostic hypothesis and the patient was proposed 
to surgical resection. An analytical examination including 
coagulation was performed and went back normal.

Two weeks after the diagnosis, the patient was submitted 
to a bilateral angiography. In the arteriography of the right 
maxillary artery, an extensive nasopharyngeal tumor blush 
was identifi ed, mainly fed by branches of the sphenopalatine 
artery (Figure 2a,b). No nutritional aff erences were 
identifi ed in the right ascending pharyngeal artery or in the 
left external carotid artery. The angio of the internal carotid 
arteries excluded anatomical variants and confi rmed the 
normal fi lling of the choroidal crescent, bilaterally. There 
was a slight fi lling of the tumor bed via the right vidian 
artery.

Given the high risk of blood loss from vascular tumors 
surgical resection, it was decided to proceed with vascular 
embolization through the right external carotid artery, 
selectively embolizing the maxillary artery termination, 
with signifi cant tumor devascularization.

The patient was then submitted to an endoscopic 
resection of the angiofi broma through a right medial 
maxillectomy type 2, anterior and posterior ethmoidectomy 
and a sphenoidotomy. It was possible to observe the lesion 
occupying the right nasal fossa, with origin in pterygopalatine 
fossa. The tumor was dissected and haemostatic clips were 
placed on the vascular pedicle of the mass, which allowed the 
whole removal of the tumor, without a catastrophic bleeding 
(Video 2). The surgical procedure and the immediate post-
operatory period went without any complication.

The patient was medicated with prophylactic antibiotic 
over the fi rst week of post-op and with oseltamivir for 
the infl uenza virus fl u that the patient developed during 
hospitalization.

The histopathological examination revealed a lesion 
with 18 g and 36 mm of larger diameter (Figure 3), with 
characteristics of angiofi broma and the presence of mucosal Figure 1 Image of fl exible nasofi broscopy showing a large postero-superior 

right nasal lesion with an angiomatous aspect.

Video 1 Coronal view of cranial computed tomography showing the 
nasossinusal lesion.
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fl aps covered by ciliated columnar epithelium with foci 
of mononucleated infl ammatory infi ltrate. There were no 
signs of malignancy.

The patient has been followed up monthly in ENT 
consultation since surgery, to remove nasal crusts and 
to search for recurrence signs that are absent to date. 
Six months after surgical intervention, the patient is 
totally asymptomatic, with complete resolution of nasal 
obstruction and occasional epistaxis complaints and a 
fl exible nasal endoscopy showed a signifi cant patency of the 
right maxillary sinus, ethmoidal cells and sphenoid sinus, 
absence of crusts, purulent secretions, blood loss or signs of 
tumor recurrence (Video 3). It was also performed an MRI 
that showed signs of previous surgical intervention on the 
right nasal cavity, without apparent signs of locoregional 
recurrence of the disease (Figure 4a,b).

A)

B)

Figure 2a,b Images from arteriography and preoperative embolization of 
the main vessels of the tumor, showing an extensive nasopharyngeal tumor 
blush, mainly fed by branches of the sphenopalatine artery.

Figure 3 Image of the post-operatory lesion of the right nasal cavity.

Video 2 Video of the surgery (cirurgia).
Aval: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SNYmtdMUCNw

Video 3 Flexible nasal endoscopy showing a signifi cant patency of the 
right maxillary sinus, ethmoidal cells and sphenoid sinus, no signs of tumor 
recurrence (NFL pós-op).
Aval: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iynh1YeFEcE
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DISCUSSION 
Juvenile Nasopharyngeal Angiofi broma (JNA) is a rare 

tumor fi rst described by Hippocrates in the fi fth century that 
in most cases occurs in a characteristic manner: unilaterally 
in adolescent males [11]. The tumor usually originates in the 
lateral wall of the nasal cavity, close to the superior border of 
the sphenopalatine foramen [12] and the growth initiates in 
the submucosa of the nasopharynx fl oor, further spreading 
into the septum and posterior half of the nasal fossa and 
causing a typical triad of airway obstruction, recurrent 
epistaxis and mass in the nasal cavity [11]. Although 
benign, it is a locally aggressive tumor and may invade the 
surrounding tissues and bone through pressure resorption. 
Therefore, continuous grow may cause the involvement 
of sphenoidal sinus, nasal fossa, middle turbinate, 
pterygopalatine fossa and the posterior wall of the maxillary 
sinus, as seen in the presented case, and in the worst-case 
scenario, it may invade the infratemporal and middle cranial 
fossa [11]. In the cases of orbital and intracranial extension, 
signs of proptosis, cranial nerve palsies and loss of vision 
may occur and advanced stages can present with facial 
dysmorphism, eustachian tube obstruction and conductive 
hearing loss, recurrent otitis media, anosmia and eye pain 
[13]. There are also some reports of angiofi bromas arising 
outside the nasopharynx, most commonly in the maxillary 
and ethmoid sinus, that usually develop at older ages and 
occur more frequently in women that typical JNA [14].

Several staging systems for JNA have been proposed by 
Chandler, et al. [15] which helped to determine the tumor 
site and extent but Fisch classifi cation is currently accepted 
[16]. 

Aside from direct visualization of complete history, 
clinical examination and the presence of a nasopharyngeal 
mass on nasal endoscopy, the diagnosis and staging 
of JNA can usually be made through CT and MRI of the 

paranasal sinuses [17]. These techniques help to stablish 
the exact site, extension and relation of the tumor to the 
adjacent structures, allow to precisely stage JNA and to 
determine the treatment options, operative approach and 
prognosis [18,19]. Sometimes, imaging reveals widening 
of the pterygomaxillary fi ssure with anterior bowing of the 
posterior maxillary sinus wall (Holman Miller sign) that, 
though classically associated with JNA, is an unspecifi c 
radiological fi nding [20] and was not present in the reported 
case. MRI is superior to CT for detecting the intracranial 
tumor [17]. These features along with the specifi c age and sex 
predilection help to diff erentiate JNA from other diff erential 
diagnosis as antrochoanal, infl ammatory or angiomatous 
polyps, soft tissue neoplasms as papilloma, lymphoma, 
neurofi broma, maxillary malignancies, nasopharyngeal 
cyst and carcinomas, pyogenic granuloma or adenoid 
hypertrophy [21,22].

Angiography is a useful complementary tool in the 
diagnosis of vascular tumors, once that the tumor location, 
size and feeding vessels are clearly demonstrated by this 
technique. Traditionally, JNA originate from one or more 
of several ipsilateral vascular networks, usually branches 
of internal maxillary artery, as sphenopalatine, descending 
palatine and posterior superior alveolar branches. JNA may 
also be supplied by the ascending pharyngeal artery [23]. 
In the reported case, angiography was used not only for 
identifi cation of vascular supply but also for embolization of 
the tumor, facilitating the surgical removal of the mass and 
minimizing the risk of haemorrhage. 

 Early diagnosis and treatment are fundamental for a 
good prognosis in JNA. However, this tumor is relatively 
innocuous and typically presents with unspecifi c and 
long-term symptoms, which often delays the diagnosis 
and increases the likelihood of an advanced stage tumor at 
diagnosis. Advanced lesions with orbital and intracranial 
extension are diffi  cult to treat and usually present higher 

A) B)

Figure 4 Magnetic ressonance imaging of paranasal sinusis, axial T1 and coronal T2 images respectively, showing signs of previous surgical intervention on the 
right nasal cavity but no apparent signs of locoregional recurrence of the disease.
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recurrence rates. When diagnosed early, the patients can 
be treated with a combination of preoperative embolization 
of the tumor and surgical resection, providing a much 
better prognosis, as in the described case report. Recurrent 
tumor must be managed individually, considering several 
factors as tumor location and patient age. Recurrence rates 
depend on the clinical stage of the tumor but are generally 
higher in patients with anterior and/or posterior lateral 
tumor extension [24]. As most tumor recurrences tend 
to occur within 3 to 4 months postoperatively, it has been 
recommended that patients undergo scheduled surveillance 
visits monthly for the fi rst 6 months with an initial MRI at 6 
months after surgery [25].
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